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Introducing the Global
Connections International
Retirement Benefit Plan
The Evangelical Mission Association (Global Connections)
has introduced the International Retirement Benefits Pension Plan
(the Plan) as an important part of your total pay and benefits
package to help you save for the future.
Global Connections has appointed Prosperitas Financial Solutions to administer and
manage the Global Connections International Retirement Benefit Plan.
In this agency member guide we will explain how the Plan works and the ways it
supports the long term financial security of its agencies’ workers through regular savings.
To be effective, a long-term pension plan must offer a number of key benefits.
These include a wide choice of funds, flexibility, simple and efficient administration
and cost efficiency. The Plan encompasses these key benefits.

About the Plan
The Plan is a defined contribution retirement savings plan, held in Trust with Zurich
Trust Limited (ZTL). Zurich Trust Limited is regulated by the Jersey Financial Services
Commission for the conduct of trust company business under the Financial Services
(Jersey) Law 1998 and is registered in Jersey under number 84679. The Plan is
administered by Zurich International Life Limited (Zurich), based on the Isle of Man.
Holding the Plan on the Isle of Man means that if you move from country to country
with your agency, you won’t have to set up a new Retirement Account in each
location. Instead you can continue with the Plan and manage many aspects of it
simply and quickly online.
Putting the Plan in Trust with ZTL means that the assets of the Trust are held for the
benefit of each member in the Plan and are protected from any potential creditors of
Global Connections, your agency, Zurich, or you.
Although care has been taken in the preparation of this agency member guide, it is not
the official text of the Plan or Trust. In the event of any inconsistency between the
information in this guide and the rules of the Plan or Trust, the provisions of the latter
will prevail. A copy of the Terms and Conditions, Plan rules and Trust rules are available
on request.
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Eligibility
Let’s start by looking at how you join the Plan,
your agency payments and the benefits of making
your own additional voluntary contributions.
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Joining the Plan

Currency

Your agency will enrol you into the Plan
automatically when they decide that you
are eligible to join.

Contributions will always be paid into your
Retirement Account in sterling (GBP) regardless
of whether or not this is the currency of the
country where you are based.

Contributions
Payments into the Plan are known
as contributions.
Within the Plan you will have your own
Retirement Account and within your
Retirement Account you will have a separate
section for the contributions your agency make
(this will be known as the employer policy*
and any contributions you make to the Plan
(this will be known as the employee policy*).
These contributions will automatically be
invested into the Cautious Lifestyle strategy
and you will be able to make changes to
your investment strategy via Zurich’s online
administration system, Zurich International
online (ZIO) after you have been enrolled.

Voluntary contributions
With the average life expectancy increasing,
you may be able to look forward to being
retired for 10 to 20 years, if not longer.
To help plan for a longer retirement it is worth
considering making additional savings to the
Plan. Additional savings are sometimes referred
to as ‘Additional Voluntary Contributions’ or
‘AVCs’. When planning for retirement, time is
money, so the sooner you start to save the
earlier your money can start working for you.
If you wish to make voluntary contributions
to the Plan from your remuneration package,
simply complete the AVC form indicating
the level of contributions you wish to make.
These contributions will automatically be
invested into the Cautious Lifestyle strategy
and you will be able to make changes to your
investment strategy via ZIO after you have
been enrolled.

Calculating the value of your
Retirement Account
The value of your Retirement Account is based
on the total contributions made to the Plan,
including any additional voluntary contributions
made, adjusted for investment returns less
any charges.
Please note though that any investment and
the income from it can fall as well as rise as a
result of market and currency fluctuations and
you may not get back the amount originally
invested. Neither Global Connections, your
agency, Zurich nor ZTL can provide any
guarantees as to the value of your Retirement
Account at any future date.

Transferring retirement benefits
into the Plan
Subject to trustee consent, it may be possible
to transfer funds from previous pension plans
or savings accounts into the Plan if the owner
of the transferring plan is prepared to make
the transfer and local laws permit.
Before making a transfer you should seek
professional financial and tax advice.
The transfer could result in your Retirement
Account balance becoming taxable and may
not always be in your best interest.

* T his does not necessarily mean there
is an employer/employee relationship.
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Retirement, death or leaving your
Global Connections Agency
Reaching retirement age
The Plan’s normal retirement age is 65, but you can
change this provided you get agreement from your Global
Connections agency and the Trustee. When you reach your
retirement age there are two options available to you whilst
you are still in service with your Global Connections agency.
1) You can take the full value of your Retirement Account
as a cash lump sum. You can also use all or part of this value
to buy an annuity from an annuity provider of your choice.
OR
2) You can continue to contribute to your Retirement Account,
through your remuneration package, allowing the benefits
to continue to accumulate until you leave your Global
Connections agency or retire.

Leaving service with your
Global Connections agency
If you leave your Global Connections agency, and with the
consent of the trustee, you have a number of options:
1) You can take the full value of your Retirement Account as a
cash lump sum. You can also use all or part of this value to
buy an annuity from an annuity provider of your choice.
2) You can remain a member of the Plan. You will no longer be
able to contribute to the plan but you will still have online
access to your Retirement Account.
3) You may be able to transfer the value of your Retirement
Account to another retirement plan, subject to the new
provider being able to accept the transfer. Please note, there
may be a fee charged if the transfer is to a new provider.
4) You can buy a personal investment plan from Zurich or
another provider of your choice.
Other options are also available and you should always seek
professional advice before buying a personal plan.
Payments out of the Plan are only permitted once Zurich’s Anti
Money Laundering (AML) requirements have been completed.

Death in service
The benefits of this Plan do not form part of your estate and will
be distributed at the Trustees’ discretion. It is important that you
complete a beneficiary nomination form to assist the Trustee in
this matter. Beneficiaries can be nominated on Zurich’s online
administration system Zurich International online (ZIO) and
completed forms should be sent to ZTL whose address is on
page 9 of this agency member guide.
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Plan information
Viewing your Retirement Account

Retirement Account details and valuation

A key benefit of the Plan is online access to your
Retirement Account through ZIO. Using ZIO you can look
at and manage your Retirement Account from anywhere
in the world, as long as you have internet access.

You can view your Retirement Account details and print
the current value of the contributions that have been paid
into your Retirement Account.

When you log into ZIO your employer account will be the
contributions made by your Global Connections agency
and the employee contributions relate to the contributions
made by you personally. This does not necessarily mean
you have an employer-employee relationship.
ZIO allows you to view and update various aspects of
your Retirement Account, including:
• Retirement Account details and valuation
• employer and employee contributions made to date.
• personal details

As well as the current balance, using the most up-to-date
fund prices, you can also see historic balances for any
date since your Retirement Account began. The valuation
reports are available in a range of currencies.

Contributions made to date
You will be able to see all the contributions you and your
Global Connections agency have made, plus details of any
Additional Voluntary Contributions.

Personal details
You will be able to view and update some of your
personal details.

• investment performance

Investment information

• relevant forms and literature

You can download a range of investment information
and read the details on the lifestyle investment strategy
and funds that are available to the Plan.

• investment choices (including switching funds and
redirecting future contributions).
If you do not have access to the internet your Global
Connections agency will have access to your account
information and will be happy to help you.

Fund Centre

Data security and access

You can view and download fund performance,
fund factsheets and other information about the
funds available to the Plan. Simply click on the fund
centre link on the ZIO welcome page.

You can access ZIO by logging on to the Zurich website at
https://online.zurichinternationalsolutions.com

Investment selection

When Zurich has set up your Retirement Account, you will
be advised of your username and password. Simply enter
your username and password and then click continue.
The first time you do this you will be prompted to change
your password, set up a personal identification number
(PIN) and set three security questions. From then on these
details will remain the same – you are not required to
change them regularly. Please remember that the
password is case sensitive.

You can change the way current and/or future
contributions are invested at any time using the ZIO
switch and redirection system. There are no charges
for switches or redirections.
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Investment options and
administration fees
Investment options
Global Connections have decided that all contributions
will be invested into the Cautious Lifestyle strategy
(the default strategy). You will have the option to
switch out of the default strategy via ZIO.

The Cautious Lifestyle strategy automatically switches
from equity-based managed funds to money market
based funds as you move closer to retirement.
This reduces exposure to investment risk over time and
helps to protect any gains made during the early years.

The table below illustrates how the Cautious Lifestyle strategy works:
Years to retirement

6+

5

4

3

2

1

BlackRock UK Corporate Bond

50%

55%

60%

65%

50%

0%

BlackRock Developed World Index

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

0%

Sterling Money Market

10%

15%

20%

25%

50%

100%

Once you have access to ZIO, you will also have the option to switch into three other lifestyle strategies: Defensive,
Balanced and Moderately Adventurous. Further information regarding these strategies can be found in the ‘EMA
Lifestyling Guide’ which is available within the literature section of ZIO.

Administration fees
The fees are:
• A Plan administration fee of 0.65% per year of
the total funds under management within your
Retirement Account.
• A Plan advisor fee of 0.5% per year will be deducted
on a monthly basis and paid to the Global Connections
adviser, Prosperitas Financial Solutions.
• Regular contributions will be allocated on a 100%
basis on the Global Connections Agency contributions
(shown as employer*) and your contribution (shown as
employee*) policies. A separate transfer policy will
have been created if you were in receipt of a transfer
from Legal and General.

* T his does not necessarily mean there
is an employer/employee relationship.
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The Plan administration fee will be taken from your
policy(s) via unit deduction and will be reflected in the
value of your Retirement Account balances.
In addition to the above fees, each fund has an annual
management charge which is paid to the underlying
fund manager. This charge is incorporated into the
fund price. Further information can be found in the
‘International Pension Plan fund guide, which is
available on the literature section of ZIO.

About Zurich
About Zurich International Life

Taxation

Zurich International Life (Zurich) offers life assurance,
investment and protection solutions throughout the
world with licensed offices in the United Arab Emirates,
Hong Kong, Bahrain, Qatar, Singapore, Taiwan and the
Isle of Man.

Zurich is incorporated in the Isle of Man and does not
pay tax in the Isle of Man on capital gains and income
attributable to Planholder investments. This means that
your investment can grow from year to year virtually
tax free, taking advantage of an effect known as
‘gross roll-up’. There may however be an element of
withholding tax deducted from some income and
dividends within certain funds that cannot be reclaimed.

Zurich is registered in the Isle of Man, which offers a
number of benefits. The Island’s secure regulatory
environment has been a major influence on the Island’s
growth as a well-known financial centre, and from
here Zurich has earned a reputation for quality in the
international investment market. As a British Crown
dependency, the Isle of Man has enjoyed the stability
of its own government for over 1,000 years, with one
of the longest established parliaments in the world.
The Island has established its own Insurance and
Retirement Benefits Acts, ensuring that authorised
companies have sound and professional management
and that the interests of sponsors and their members
are protected. Zurich is authorised in accordance with
the Insurance Act 2008 to conduct long term insurance
business from the Isle of Man under the supervision of
the Insurance & Pensions Authority (IPA). The Insurance
Act obliges senior management and controlling parties
of insurance businesses to be fit and proper, and that
the companies are financially sound.

The tax treatment of any contributions into and any
benefits taken from this Plan will depend on the payor of
the contributions and your own personal circumstances.
It is always advisable to consult your relevant financial
professional if you are in any doubt as to the extent to
which you may be liable to any tax under this Plan.
The tax and legislative information contained in this
document is based on Global Connections and Zurich’s
understanding of Isle of Man legislation as at January
2014 which may be subject to change in the future
without notice.
Zurich Trust Limited, Global Connections, your agency
and Zurich are unable to provide individual tax guidance
and it is recommended that you always seek professional
tax advice. For further information about the Plan please
refer to the contacts below.

The legislation is clear and comprehensive and the
reporting requirements it contains satisfy the IPA’s
strict supervisory needs.

About Zurich Trust Limited
Zurich Trust Limited is regulated by the Jersey Financial
Services Commission for the conduct of trust company
business under the Financial Services (Jersey) Law 1998
and is registered in Jersey under number 84679.
Registered office: 12 Castle Street, St Helier, Jersey,
JE2 3RT, Channel Islands.
The cost of establishing the Trust will be borne by the
company. The assets of the Trust are held for the benefit
of each participant in the Plan.
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Contact details
For information regarding the Plan:

For ZIO queries

For ZTL queries

Prosperitas Financial Solutions
Phone: +44 (0) 1943 878344
or local call rate +44 (0) 845 838 5838
Email: ema@prosperitas.co.uk

Zurich HelpPoint Corporate team
Zurich International Life Limited
43-51 Athol Street, Douglas
Isle of Man IM99 1EF, British Isles
Phone: +44 (0) 1624 691013
Fax: +44 (0) 1624 691596
E-mail: corporate.pensions@zurich.com

Zurich Trust Limited
PO Box 532
12 Castle Street
St Helier
Jersey
JE4 5UW
Channel Islands
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